




 

 

 

Le vendredi 07 sept 2007 

Des étudiantes du Québec et du Nunavut en expédition 
dans l'extrême-Arctique 
Le Droit 

Deux étudiantes québécoises et une jeune Inuit du Nunavut, vont voir de près les 
effets du réchauffement climatique dans l'Arctique en participant une expédition en 
goélette, au nord de la Norvège, durant les deux prochaines semaines. 
 
Amélie Tremblay-Martin, de Longueuil, Shona Couturier, de Saint-Hubert et Doriana 
Sammurtok, de Igluligaarjuk (Chesterfield Inlet) au Nunavut, ont été choisies parmi 
des dizaines de candidats de plusieurs écoles secondaires canadiennes, pour participer 
à ce projet monté par le British Council et l'organisme Cape Farewell IV. 
 
Le British Council est un organisme international d'éducation et de promotion des 
relations interculturelles créé par le gouvernement du Royaume-Uni en 1934. Il 
s'adresse à la jeunesse et il est présent dans 110 pays à travers le monde. Lors de la 
présentation de leur projet au Musée canadien de la nature hier matin, les trois 
adolescentes étaient fébriles à la veille de partir pour Londres où elles rejoindront 
d'autres participants au projet. 
 
Le groupe se rendra ensuite en Norvège pour atteindre l'archipel du Spitzberg dans la 
mer de Barents. Les participants voyageront à bord de la goélette hollandaise 
Nooderlicht jusqu'au village de Ny Alesund. Ils iront constater les effets des 
changements climatiques dans le Grand Nord. 
 
Doriana Sammurtok connaît déjà ces effets car elle les voit tous les jours dans sa 
communauté du Nunavut, près de la Baie d'Hudson. 
 
"On le voit bien chez nous. La glace prend de plus en plus tard à l'hiver et elle fond de 
plus en plus tôt au printemps. Les chasseurs ne savent plus quoi faire car ils ne 
peuvent plus se fier à leur expérience pour décider quand la glace est assez bonne 
pour se déplacer. Le réchauffement affecte aussi le pergélisol qui s'affaisse à certains 
endroits", a témoigné la jeune étudiante. Doriana n'a pas peur de rencontrer des ours 
polaires au Spitzberg, car il y en a parfois dans son propre village. "Ils passent chez 
nous lors de leur migration le long de la Baie d'Hudson alors on est habitué et les 
chiens les détectent assez rapidement alors on rentre à la maison", a-t-elle ajouté. 
 
Pour Amélie Tremblay-Martin et Shona Cloutier, le choc pourrait être plus brutal. 
Amélie se dit très sensibilisée aux questions environnementales. J'ai vécu à Kitimat, en 
Colombie-Britannique et là-bas, les gens recyclaient et ça m'a beaucoup influencée. À 
mon école, les jeunes ne sont pas trop conscients des changements climatiques et je 
compte bien partager mon expérience avec mes collègues de classe à mon retour", a 
déclaré la jeune étudiante. 
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Le vendredi 07 sept 2007 

L'école : l'espoir d'un avenir ! 
Le Droit 

Nos enfants sont de retour en classe et nous en sommes évidemment très fiers, 
puisque leur avenir en dépend. Cependant, notre monde compte encore 77 millions 
d'enfants qui n'ont pas accès à l'éducation primaire. Pourquoi ? 
 
Les coûts associés à l'école - allant des uniformes à la baisse de revenu familial quand 
l'enfant s'absente de la maison -, voilà l'une des plus grandes entraves empêchant les 
enfants des pays les plus pauvres d'aller à l'école. La pauvreté impose trop souvent 
des choix difficiles aux familles, lorsque vient le temps de décider combien d'enfants 
fréquenteront l'école, lesquels iront, et pour combien de temps. 
 
Assurer aux enfants du monde l'accès à l'éducation primaire est notre responsabilité 
collective. Le Canada peut et doit accroître ses investissements en éducation et 
soutenir l'abolition des frais scolaires. Nos gouvernants se doivent de s'assurer que la 
Banque mondiale et l'ACDI en fassent une priorité. 
 
Yvon Dupuis, Gatineau 
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By BY , DEREK PUDDICOMBE, CITY HALL BUREAU 

Ottawa's population is greying and within two decades a growing influx of newcomers will be the only way to 
maintain population growth.  

A staff report to be tabled at next week's planning and environment committee says the city's population will 
reach 1.2 million people by 2031 and with that growth will come several significant changes to the city's 
demographics.  

Senior citizens will account for the greatest growth in the city's population over the next three decades.  

"The population aged 65 and over will account for almost 50% of our population growth to 2031. The share of 
population 65 and over will increase from about 12% in 2006 to over 20% by 2031," the report says.  

Those 80 and over will grow by 100% from 29,000 to 59,000 during the same period "placing high demands on 
health and long-term care facilities in particular, and on many other services."  

The report says those 14 and younger will increase by only 5% over the next 25 years and will decline in total 
numbers over the coming decade.  

"This will continue to put pressure on school closures and in the longer run will mean a smaller pool of 
replacements for the impending wave of retirees," the report says.  

'NATURAL INCREASE'  

The report also suggests the Greater Ottawa-Gatineau area will balloon by 38% from 1.3 million people to about 
1.8 million over the next 25 years.  

"By 2031, the number of deaths will almost equal births, meaning that virtually all growth will be from migration. 
The majority of net migration to Ottawa is now from other countries, and this is expected to rise to account for 
close to all migration, and hence all population growth, by 2031," notes the report.  

Nancy Schepers, the city's deputy manager for planning, transit and the environment, said planning for the future 
is a "crystal ball exercise" and the public will be engaged soon to get an idea of what citizens expect.  

Over the next few months, Schepers and her department will discuss what types of housing and facilities 
Ottawa's population will require.  

"There will be some tough decisions and we will have to start fine tuning and refining," she said.  
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By ALEX HEBERT, SUN MEDIA 

Talks between Carleton University and the almost 750 striking CUPE Local 2424 members are temporarily 
suspended after an afternoon meeting yesterday lasted less than an hour.  

"I was (optimistic) earlier (yesterday)," said the university's chief negotiator, Stephen Green. "I'm not so sure 
now. Even though the gap was narrowed, the parties seem to be more entrenched now than ever."  

The 750 administrative, clerical, technical and professional employees walked off the job on the first day of class 
Wednesday, mainly over wages and benefits.  

They have been without a contract since June.  

While the gap has narrowed, Green says there are no more talks immediately scheduled.  

"We have suspended the talks for a temporary period while we consider our positions and decide whether or not 
there are any new ideas," he said, adding the university's offer of an annual 3% wage increase over the three 
years of the contract, benefit improvements and funding for training is still on the table.  

BLOCKED ENTRANCES  

Meanwhile, cars filled with students and staff lined up at the picket lines blocking the two entrances to the 
university.  

"We're putting a plea out to the (university) board of governors," said Wiz Long, VP internal of Local 2424, who 
stood on the corner of Bronson and Sunnyside Ave.  

"There's been no headway since (Wednesday) ... We want to support everyone but we also want respect from 
our employer."  

Mark Richards, 25, a master's student in political science, stood across the street, looking at the picketers 
stopping traffic.  

"I'm still not sure whether I'm offended by this," he said as he tried to figure out where to catch his No. 4 bus that 
had been rerouted as a result of the strike.  

Richards, who just moved to Ottawa from Saskatoon, says the strike has been a pain for some students. There's 
no IT help and some of his friends haven't been able to get their student cards, restricting them from taking 
books out of the library.  

Inside the University Centre, it was business as usual.  

Book store employees said business has been running smoothly despite missing some key employees.  

The store is also short on some stock because some delivery trucks would not cross the picket line.  
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McGuinty makes $14.7B promise 
Liberal platform includes new hospital, school spending; 
no cut to health tax 

 
Friday, September 07, 2007 
 

TORONTO - The Ontario Liberals will not repeal their controversial health premium if re-
elected, Premier Dalton McGuinty said yesterday as he revealed the party's campaign 
platform. 

Mr. McGuinty faced criticism for introducing the premium after promising during the 
2003 election campaign not to raise taxes. 

The Liberals have hinted the tax, which costs middle-class residents about $750 
annually, could be eliminated after a review scheduled for 2009. 

But Mr. McGuinty quashed that notion yesterday at the same time as he revealed a 
campaign platform that promises $14.7 billion in new expenditures that will boost 
government spending by 16 per cent over a four-year mandate. 

"Based on the very best projections available to us, we need every single penny of the 
premium," Mr. McGuinty said, adding later, "We can't afford to get rid of that money." 

The premier defended his credibility yesterday, arguing he was forced to impose the 
health premium because the previous Conservative government had hidden a $5.6-
billion deficit. As he did during the 2003 campaign, Mr. McGuinty yesterday promised 
not to raise taxes, saying the difference is he now has a firm grasp on the province's 
finances. 

"You have to have complete confidence in your numbers and you have to understand 
what the government of the day is hiding from you," he said. 

Mr. McGuinty said his government will use revenue from the health premium to expand 
health care services. 

The Liberal platform focuses spending on health care and education, with promises 
ranging from the hiring of 9,000 new nurses to providing online homework help to 
students. 

The party's slick 44-page campaign booklet lists 71 promises in total, far fewer than the 
close to 230 contained in its 2003 platform. 

"I have come to understand the challenges that come with governing," the premier 
said. "You can get things done ... but I've come to understand that there are all sorts of 
things that occur during a four-year mandate that you may not have anticipated." 

On the health care front, the Liberals promise to reduce waiting times for surgery and 
in hospital emergency rooms; offer access to family doctors to a half-million Ontario 
residents; and improved screening for breast, cervical and colorectal cancer. The party 
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also commits to providing fertility tests for women in their late 20s and early 30s, and 
to establish a panel to explore ways to make access to fertility treatments and adoption 
easier. 

The platform also contains $3.1 billion in new spending on public education. 

Among the Liberals' promises is a ban on food containing trans fats in school cafeterias, 
as well as the creation of new programs to fight childhood obesity. 

For university and college students, the party is offering a $300 grant to help buy 
textbooks and equipment each year, as well as a 25-per-cent increase in 
apprenticeships. 

Progressive Conservative leader John Tory, who has promised to repeal the health tax if 
elected, ridiculed Mr. McGuinty's stance yesterday. 

Mr. Tory accused the Liberals of breaking the same promise twice: Once when they 
imposed the premium in the first place, and a second time yesterday when they ruled 
out eliminating it after a review. 

"It is clear now that his promise to review the health tax was bogus," Mr. Tory said, 
describing his rival as "the world record holder" for broken promises. 

"I think he is now solidifying himself in the position where his record will never be 
broken, so why would anyone believe anything he says?" Mr. Tory said. 

NDP leader Howard Hampton also assailed Mr. McGuinty's credibility yesterday, warning 
the premier has broken promises beyond his commitment not to raise taxes. 

Speaking to the Toronto Board of Trade, Mr. Hampton cited the Liberals' promise to 
close coal-fired generating plants by this year and to provide better treatment for 
autistic children. 

"Dalton McGuinty will say anything, promise anything to get your vote, but the day of 
the election, it means absolutely nothing," Mr. Hampton said. 

© The Ottawa Citizen 2007 
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Jewish groups 'saddened' by McGuinty's school 
stance 
Premier dismisses rift over provincial funding for faith-
based schools as 'difference of opinion' 

 
Friday, September 07, 2007 
 

TORONTO - Offered a chance to climb down from what some groups deemed "deeply 
offensive" remarks, Ontario Premier Dalton McGuinty instead ducked the issue 
yesterday, indicating he has no plans to heal a growing rift with Jewish groups over his 
stance on religious school funding. 

Mr. McGuinty was slammed by leaders of the Canadian Jewish Congress (CJC) and 
United Jewish Appeal (UJA) last week for labelling faith-based schools segregationist. 

Asked point blank yesterday if he would apologize for those statements, Mr. McGuinty 
declined to answer. 

"I haven't spoken with them directly on that," he said, referring to the two groups. 
"We've worked so well on so many issues during the course of the past four years. We 
have a positive, constructive relationship. But we have a difference of opinion. It's an 
important difference of opinion and it's an important opportunity for Ontarians to decide 
where they want to go when it comes to their public schools of the future." 

Late last month, Mr. McGuinty -- who himself is a product of the Catholic system -- said 
a Conservative plan to fund other faith-based schools would lead to more "sequestered 
and segregated" children. He suggested the scheme could be detrimental to the 
province's smooth social cohesion. 

Asked yesterday if he regretted his choice of words, Mr. McGuinty repeated his initial 
response. "It's a difference of opinion," he said. 

Jewish groups were displeased with the answer. 

"We're more saddened than disappointed," CJC chief executive officer Bernie Farber 
said yesterday. "The premier just doesn't get it ... he owes us an apology. He owes a 
retraction." 

"We believe that any suggestion of faith-based schools contributing to the breakdown of 
social cohesion is not only untrue, but it's offensive to faith-based communities," said 
Howard English, spokesman for the UJA federation of greater Toronto. 

Conservative leader John Tory yesterday echoed the call for an apology. The former 
corporate lawyer and cable executive said Mr. McGuinty should take responsibility for 
his misstep. 

"I think the use of that remark was very unfortunate and wrong and I think a real 
leader will apologize when they use language that is inflammatory," Mr. Tory said. "A 
couple of times since I've been leader ... I've had to get up and apologize for saying 
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something that was in error. It's a tough thing to do." 

The statements mark the latest episode in what has quickly become a flashpoint issue 
in the Oct. 10 provincial election. That campaign officially commences Monday. 

Mr. Tory has framed his controversial funding policy as a matter of fairness. Catholics 
have long been the lone religious group in Ontario to benefit from fully funded schools, 
an arrangement that dates back to Confederation when it was implemented to protect 
the minority Catholic population in the province. 

The policy was revisited in 1984, when then-premier Bill Davis extended funding to 
Catholic high schools. 

Mr. Tory (who, ironically, served as Mr. Davis's principal secretary when he made that 
fateful funding decision) believes his current promise will close the circle on the issue. 
Other religious minorities who were neglected in 1984, he says, will finally achieve an 
equitable funding arrangement. 

Opponents of the plan, however, say Mr. Tory's solution will only exacerbate religious 
and cultural divisions in an increasingly secular society. 

Mr. McGuinty, who took much the same position as Mr. Tory while in opposition, has 
lately come to the same conclusion. He nevertheless has said he will not dismantle the 
Catholic system, which he, his wife Terri and the couple's four children all attended. 
Mrs. McGuinty continues to teach part-time at a Catholic school. 

"That's the system we inherited," he said in August. 

It is a position that maddens proponents of faith-based funding. 

© The Ottawa Citizen 2007 
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Police scour Carleton campus 
Unit is called when major crime occurs outdoors 

 
Friday, September 07, 2007 
 

Ottawa police scoured Carleton University's campus yesterday evening, peeking under 
cars and trudging through rose bushes, for evidence in connection with a recent 
sexual assault of a student in a science lab. 

A member from the police's sexual assault section confirmed the investigation was 
related to the Sept. 1 attack. 

But police would not say what, if anything, was found during the search. Officers were 
at the university into the evening yesterday. 

By 6:30 p.m., an Emergency Services Unit police van and several unmarked cars had 
set up operations on a grassy area beside Colonel By Drive, near the Rideau Canal's 
Hartwell Lockstation and Carleton University. 

The unit is often called to search for evidence when a major crime occurs in a large 
wooded or outdoor area, where a lot of ground has to be covered, Sgt. Brad Hampson 
said. 

Beside the police van, stacked water bottles sat near a cooler and a table. 

Just before sunset, about eight or nine officers looked over what appeared to be 
campus maps, before heading out with orange-coloured flashlights. 

The officers walked to Steacie Building, where the sexual assault occurred, before 
beginning to search the campus in teams. 

Directing their flashlights toward the grass, pavement, sidewalks and rose bushes, the 
officers stopped often as they encountered curious items. 

In methodical fashion, they examined small pieces of paper and other items found on 
the ground and searched under cars in the university parking lot. 

Many of the items they quickly discarded. 

They also searched the grass and roadway outside the Steacie Building. 

At one point, they stopped and checked out what appeared to be fabric. 

They continued their search outside the University Centre, known as the campus hub, 
and beside the Architecture Building, as students, most in their first year taking part in 
Orientation week activities, looked on. 

They trudged through small bushes that dotted the campus, relying more on their 
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flashlights when darkness fell. 

The officers walking around the campus declined to comment on their investigation 
yesterday evening. 

Early Saturday morning, a student was working in a chemistry lab on the third floor of 
the Steacie Building when a man entered the room and attacked her. 

He tied her hands behind her back, knocked her unconscious, removed her clothes 
and sexually assaulted her. 

The assailant then cleaned her with a wet cloth, and stole her cellphone, jeans, a 
running shoe and underwear. 

She suffered a dislocated shoulder, a broken jaw and facial injuries. 

© The Ottawa Citizen 2007 
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By ANTONELLA ARTUSO 

TORONTO -- Lawns across Ontario will sprout election signs today, Day 1 of the Ontario election campaign.  

Premier Dalton McGuinty has a 12:15 p.m. appointment with Lt.-Gov. David Onley to ask the legislature be 
dissolved and a writ issued.  

McGuinty puts his one-term Liberal majority on the line after a term the Liberals say has been marked by 
improvements in health care and education, but which critics have panned for broken promises.  

The imposition of a $2.5-billion personal health tax by a government that promised not to raise taxes, and the 
failure to close Ontario's coal-fired power plants, as promised, could haunt the Liberals on the campaign trail.  

For the Conservatives, an early issue is leader John Tory's controversial vow to extend government funding to 
faith-based schools beyond the Catholic system.  

Yesterday, the Big Three parties held rah-rah-style campaign events before their election buses start rolling 
today.  

Seat standings in the legislature are Liberals 67, Conservatives 25 and New Democrats 10. One seat is vacant. 
With the legislature rising to 107 seats in this election, 54 are needed to form a majority.  

In Toronto, McGuinty told a cheering crowd at a rally in Don Valley West riding, where Education Minister 
Kathleen Wynne faces off against the Tory leader, that the Liberals will defend public education against the 
Conservative plan to offer full funding to faith-based schools.  

"This is our beachhead in the fight against Conservative cuts and in the fight for public education," McGuinty 
said.  

Wynne said the previous Conservative government wreaked havoc on public education, and those same people 
are advising Tory on a policy that would take $500 million out of public education.  

'DEFINING PRINCIPLE'  

"The principle that I stand for now and that I have always stood for is a strong publicly-funded education system -
- that is the defining principle of our government and it's the defining principle of my career," Wynne said.  

The New Democrats issued a media release that said the Liberals are denouncing faith-based school funding to 
divert attention from their own record of broken promises.  

The NDP cite a published statement by Wynne in 2001 that suggested she was open at that time to discussing 
funding of faith-based education.  

"What I said then was that this is an issue for discussion . . . that was before, long before (Mike) Harris had 
introduced the private school tax credit," Wynne said yesterday.  

"The landscape has changed and we're at a time now when we're rebuilding a public education system that was 
ravaged by the previous government and that is the focus that we have to keep for the coming four years.  

"I haven't changed what I stand for," she said.  
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The NDP later pointed out Wynne's quote on faith-based schools surfaced after the tax credit was introduced.  

Aaron Blumenfeld, who has three children in faith-based schools, said some members of the Liberal party have 
been supportive in the past and have flipped positions in reaction to polls.  

"My belief is that so long as schools create good citizens, they should be publicly funded no matter what the faith 
is," said Blumenfeld.  

Joseph Adler, who also has three children attending faith-based schools, said the argument that extending 
funding would prove socially divisive is unfair.  

"I think it's fear-mongering in its worst sense," Adler said.  

Tory has been called on repeatedly to explain his policy on faith-based schools. The Conservative leader said he 
will consult for a full year with parents, teachers and other stakeholders before launching pilot projects.  

"It's going to be done carefully; it's going to be done responsibly; that's how you do things," he said.  

At Tory's own media event yesterday, he suggested McGuinty is a world record holder on broken election 
promises.  

"Mr. McGuinty's track record in this regard has been pathetic," he said.  

"I think it is a fundamental issue of this election campaign for people to ask themselves whether they think they 
want to send a message that rewards broken promises."  
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